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The last issue of the Newsletter defined rrethods to identify and accompli3h 
tasks necessary to transition into the regional Automated Flight Service 
Stations (AFSS). 

This issue r>rov.i.des specifics on the status of the national and regional 
progrru�s, arrl details the regional planning effort. 

The opening of the Kenai AFS3 is less than 12 months ZMay. We must assure 
that our combined effort arrl cumulative experience precludes overlooking any 
requirement or activity necessary to a snooth transition. our intent is to 
proceed cautiously. :::,ery opportunity to minimize il1l!)3ct on the aviation 
coomunity and our personnel is to be taken. '!he planning effort is to 
reflect use of c�n sense, practicality, cost versus benefit value, and 
opentional efficiency. 

To neet these objectives r2quires your expertise. Established employee 
working groups may wish to make the FSMP a regular agenda item. Facility 
i"lanagers are to actively encourage employee discussion and feedback. It is 
imperative that managers keep themselves informed and alert to program 
impact on their operational capabilities, users, and personnel. No employee 
should assl..lll'e that the regional office is aware of every �tential problem 
or requirement. 

Be assur�d that neither our procedures nor plans are "locked in"-most 
remain in the developnental stage. We are very much aware that many of the 
more 3ubstantive progr3ITI changes and suggestions were forwarded by employees 
or employee groups. Your camrents arrl recanmandations will receive full 
consideration, not only by the Program Manager, but 'ay your representatives 
arrl peers on the Facility Transition Teams. 

Cornnents and recommendations should be given to facility managers for 
consolidation and foniarding to the Air Traffic Associate Progrru� Manager. 

��Henry A. Elias 
Manager, Air Traffic Division 
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FLIGIT SERVICE KDm1IZATIOO PKXiRAM 

FSMP 

FACILI'IY FSMP BIIDER Ill>m< 

Each Facility Fffi'P Pinder should conta.in as a rrininuni the followinc;: 

o FAA Orcer 3330.41

o F�.A Order 3330.42

o F8'1' f�ewsletter

Guidelines for effecting the Fational Flight 
Service Transition. (1/3/84) (CBG l, 7/12/84) 

Eur.an Relations Considerations in Pelccatina 
Ft,P._ F.mployees fron One Cor.r:-.uni ty tc l'mother: 
(3/7/84) (CHG 1, 8/6/84) (AI\ SUP 1, 9/28/?4) 

86-1, 86-2, 86-3, 87-1, and 87-2

Cor:,posec of representatives from each division having operational or 
personnel concerns in the FS?-·T, this c_;roup will assure that each civision is 
current and versed in the FSrT and preparec to provice acvice and rupport as 
necessary. They rret for the first time on April 17, 1987. Ce are 
particulQrly concerned that Flight Standards, Airports, Security, and Pub:ic 
Affairs personnel are sufficiently informed so as to ce able to discuss 
reg.:ona! F�WP activity curins their norrral contacts with the aviation 
corrnunity. Cottye t!uhs, r:anagerrent Analyst, r'.anager..ent E"ysten:s rivision, 
\·:as c:!ppointed chairperson. The next meeting is scheduled Pay 31, 1987. 

DIVISIOO LEVEL 'mANSITIOO � 

This team has been expanded considerably to meet progrcrn needs. Coq:osec 
primarily of the Air Traffic and Airway Facilities AFSS Prograrr. r�anagers 
(Dick r:athews, J'IAL-517 and Leonard Grau, J'IAL-454A), their p.irpose is to 
coorcinate the actions and resources necessary to effect the transition to 
the new AFSS' s. Air Traffic has addec Jim King, l.AL-534, and I"c:nny 
8yverson, AAL-533, of the P.T r.ivision, Operations, Prccedures, anc Airspace 
Franch. Terry Alexander, P.AL-519, will backup the Prograr.i ric.11ager. Airway 
Facilities has added two sub-groups, one to prepare cost estir:-,ates for 
establishrrent of the Kenai AFSS (John Cline, ML-454E, Chairperson), and the 
I(enai P.FS8 Project I)esi9n/Implerr:entatior. Team (Ron Cowles, AAL-45 O, 
Chajrperson}. 'Itiese tearr� will meet as required. 



The invol ·1ement and participation of FSS employees is es3ential to the 
success of the Regional FSMP. Sxtraordinary steps arrl tire have been taken 
to establish a credible effort. The :<enai AFSS Transition :'earn has been 
established. The .Juneau and Fairbanks Transition Tea.11s will be assembled in 
August and 1Jecember 19q7 respectively. 

Composed of representatives from facility management, staff, and speciali3ts 
of the pertinen'.: AFSS service area, their primary responsibility is to 
represent all personnel in the area of concern and �ring to the progra.� the 
practical type of expertise and experience not available elsewhere. :·Tnile 
members of the ':-<enai tear.1 may be asked to provide advice, the teams at 
,Juneau and Fairbanks will operate independently. Team members are selected 
':Jy the AFSS Program Manager in coordination with regional and facility 
management and nl'\ATS. 

The !<enai AFSS Transition Team met for the first time on April 14, 1987. 

It was difficult to ::.elect this tea'TI fran amongst all of the qualified 
persons 't1ithin this .a.PSS area-there were a number of considerations. :ve 
desired a fair, balanced team of manager:ent, staff, aoo specialists fran 
both Large and small, local and remote facilities. Representatives from 
facilities likely to be first impacted by the transition were needed. Both 
the regional office and NAATS were to be represented. 

The regional off ice provided guidance only--there is no chairperson. All 
mer:tbers carry equal weight. Current representatives are: 

Larry Belisle 
!lick Ericson 
lJick �fathews 
Lee accaw 
Gail Mcwethy 
Olris Morgan 
Qiarles Muhs 
Earl Scott 

ATCS, ANC FSS 
ASST. rt;R rrrur.;, ANC FSS 
APSS Program �-fanager 
ATCS, GKN FSS 
ATCS, SUA PSS 
Secretary, ANC FSS 
ATM, ANC FSS 
A™, ;,.ic::; PSS 

Their initial responsibilities are to draft the Kenai AFSS Transition Plan, 
determine the administrative furniture and office equipnent requirements, 
and provide technical advice on the relocation fran the Kenai FSS to the 
AFSS. Draft documents and reports will be forwarded to all ?SS facilities 
for canment arrl their inputs by 6/12/87. 

The core team will remain in existence throughout the transition period. It 
will be expanded or modified as necessary to rreet program requirements. 
!leetings will be scheduled as necessary.



NATIOW, FSMP S'lMUS 

':t,e current tJational Flight Service Syster.: consists of: 

3'.'. Jlutorra.ted Fligr.t Service Stations (Planned - 61} 
260 FJ.ight Service Stations (Dcwn from 317} 
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A totel of 2fi FfS' s have beer. relocated (Kenai FSS/AFSS will be a 
relocation} c:nd 3:? FSf'.' s have been consolidatec. T:bile the agency renair.s 
firm:.y cor.:r.,itted to this pr�rar:., schecules subr::itted to Congress shm, 
ext ens ion of the cons cl .:.cation effort through FY 1994 denoting a r:1ore 
evolutionary transitior. to the new fa.cilities. 

1. 
?. • 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
Hl. 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

23. 
24. 
25. 
?.6. 

27. 

JP.. 

�
i
9. 

30. 
31. 
?.?. • 

Bridseport, CT

r.J.eveland, OE

Dayton, CE 
Fashville, 'IN

Leesburg, VA 
!'aeon, r-A

Green Bay, L'I

'Terre Paute, H"

Penver, CG

Prescott, l-.7.

r.enc, rv

Conroe, 'IY

r.eRidder, LA 
r:cAlester, 01:

Co1ur.bia, [''() 

Cedar City, ur

Fort Dccge, IA 
8aint Petersburg, 
Eawthorne, CA

Riverside, CA

St. Louis, ��

Pichita, KS

r�iarni, FL 
Columbus, 't-1E

Lansing, r�r 
r·cr�ir.nville, on

8eattle, �·7'_

r:ill ville, HJ 
i-ru_ liar,-.sport, PA
I.ouiEVille, !CT

Altoona, PA
Islip, !Y

FL 

02/12/86 
02/12/86 
02/12/86 
C'1/0l/86 
04/20/86 
04/20/86 
04/2S/86 
04/29/86 
05/08/f,6 
05/08/86 
05/08/86 
05/28/86 
05/28/86 
GS/28/86 
05/30/06 
06/05/86 
06/23/86 
07/23/86 
08/26/86 
C9/09/86 
09/29/86 
09/29/86 
10/08/86 
11/17/86 
12/03/86 
12/18/86 
01/15/87 
0'2/02/87 
02/14/87 
03/03/87 
03/13/87 
011-/09/87 



$1.HBUQ,m .ACl'OAL 

CDIIISSIOOTI«; CDIIISSiam«; 

AFSS DATE DATB 

33. Kankakee, IT., 04/21/87 
34. san �iego, CA 06/08/87 
35. Princeton, ru 06/16/87 
36. Anderson, SC 06/30/87 
37. ?ort '7orth, TX 07/01/87 
33. Grand Forks, '-ID 08/04/87 
39. Jackson, �1 09/30/87 
40. Burlington, vr 3RD QTR FY-87 
41. Bangor, �IB 3RD QrR FY-87 
12. San Angelo, TX 4TH QTR FY-87 
43. Anniston, N.., 4TH C]l'R FY-87 
44. Huron, ST) 4TH (]l'R FY-87 
45. Kenai, AK 04/25/88 
46. Rancho Murieta, CA 4TH (]rR F'Y-88 
47. Oaklaoo, C

t

, 4TH (]I'R FY-88 
48. Raleigh, NC 4 TH ".]I'R FY-88 
49. Buffalo, �IY 4TH l]l'R FY-88 
50. Albuquerque, NM lST IJl'R FY-89 
51. Jonesboro, AR lST Ql'R FY-89 
52 Casper, WY lST Q1'R PY-39 
53. ]ainesville, FL 2�ID Ql'R FY-89 
54. Boise, I� 2ND QTR FY-89 
55. Jt.meau, Alt 04/89 
56. Greem,ood, MS 3RD (JI'R FY-89 
57. Fairbanks, AK 09/89 
58. Elkins, WV 4TH Ql'R FY-89 
59. Great Falls, MI' 4TH Ql'R FY-89 
so. San Juan, PR 4TH QTR FY-89 
61. Honolulu, HI lST QTR FY-90 



JUNEAU AFSS 

Construction of this faciJity rei.'ains on schedule. 

So2.ic:te.tion for Construction Pid 
Pre-Pie Conference 
r.ic Cpenir.g Date 
Contract /\ware: 
t'otice to Proceed 
Facility Level Transitioo Team 
Builcing C:Ccupancy 
Ca:rrisE"ior.ing 

FAIRBAMt.S AFSS 

Issued 
Planned 
Planned 
PJ.anned 
Planneo 
Planned 
Plannec 
Planned 

04/20/87 
05/06/87 
06/03/87 
06/24/87 
08/17/P.7 
08/24/87 
08/88 
05/8� 
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Construction of this facility remains on schedule--but it is very 
opti.rr;istic. The design requires a refr igeratec foundation system. 
Prelir.iinary construction nust be performed during the r.id-August through 
Cctober tir:1e frame. 'Ibis schec:ule pemits the placement of thermoprobes 
before frozen srcund conditions. Construction of the actual building would 
not tesin until April, 1988. If this time frar.ie cannot be rr.et, preliminary 
construction would t:e delayed until August 1988. 

E'-0J.ic5.tation for ConEtruction Pie 
Pre-Pie Conference 
Pid Opening Date 
Contract Award 
r·otice �o Proceed 
Facility Level Transition Team 
Puildins C:Ccupancy 
Cam,iss ioning 

Planned 
Planned 
Planned 
Planned 
Plannec 
Planned 
Planned 
Planned 

05/12/P.7 
05/28/87 
06/17/87 
07/20/87 
C8/17/87 

12/07/87 
12/88 
09/89 

!'C'I'E: FairbanKs FSS rnanager..ent, staff, and specialists have cisplayeC: 
considerab2.e interest in the AFSS Program. An AFSS Cor.n.ittee to stucy anc 
provide recor:rr:-endations on the program has t:een p.it together, coq:risec of 
current Fairbanks FSS er.iployees. Their considerable effort has been 
positive and of substantial help to the Program r•anager. Corrr.ittee officers 
are: 

Chairrran: 
Vice Chairrran: 
Secretary: 

Pat Cilson 
Pichard carda 
Lowell t-"Orth 

'!'his camlittee r.eets every other week. 

Poth Juneau and Fairbanks AFSSs will have an off-white exterior with a 
horizontal accent stripe just da.·.n fran the roof line. The color of this 
stripe as well as the interior colcrs will be subject to your concurrence. 
Fxisti.ng specifications call for an earth tone cecor (car.:el, tan, sand, 
etc.) with oak doors and trim. 
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Constructi.on is essentially complete. Thfa facility \,as built by tr.e City 
of I:enai for J.ease to the FM, at nord.naJ cost (�1.00 per year). In e>:change 
tte city eh-pects to receive the econo�ic benefits cerivec fro� Fl>J,, farr:ilies 
relcc2tinsi to their c:ty. City cfficic:ls are a\';are that relocations wilJ. 
occur "ever a peria:: of years." 

z,.s prorisec we have trackec� site visits to the new facility--r..anager:ient, 
staff, anc specialists. Pe find near unanir..ous concurrence that we h2ve a 
be�tUtiful well constructed builc:ng. 

To helr ycu decic�e fer yourself, r:arshall Severson, l.'TCS, P.VC FSS, wiE 
video tape a "walk through" of the Aff.8 on r:ay 11, 19t'7. At the sarr:e tir..e, 
anc: u�ing the l�SS training roor.., the Prograr.1 Panager will provic:e an audio 
visual outEne of the plannec relocation of the FT?'- FSS into the AFSS. 
(Fiel.c Distritution Plannec r::LT - 5/31/87) 

�uilcing Cccufancy 
O!;lerational 

Planned 
Planned 

08/01/B7 
05/25/88 

PHASE 1: To relocate tr.e r;ersonnel., eouignent, and respomdbilities of 
the Kenai FS.S into ls.PSS. 'lbis includes the respcnsibilities 
of the already rer.t0ted tie-in facilities (Eori FSS, E1'A, and 
f.I'(' NICT' s). In adcition, reirote capability for the t'C'G anc 
CTP FSE' s wH�. t:e oroviced. 

The facility is to be operational on or before l\cr il 25, 
1988. "Operat�_onal" r.eans that all equirri:ent and syster,..s in 
the Po.PSS have been thoroughly tested and accepted, 2nd that 
all �rsonnel, A'I.' and Af', are fully tra:ned a.nd prepare<: tc 
provice service. 

Pe plan to cor..rr:ission operations in -che new facility by 
virtue of relccating the existins I�enai Ff,S. Classificat.i.cn 
is not expected to chanc;e until autor:ation eq_uir,nent is 
operationaJ • 

PHASE 2: To provide rer.ote c2.nabilitv for the rer.a 1 mna FSS's withir, 
the Kenai r..FSS area of resrcnsibility. '!"ir..e frarre 1988-1991. 

PHASE 3: To becin the com::clic:ation process. '!'he cate of initial 
consolidation/c�osing of any facility is indetermir.ate at 
this tir.e--considerable flexibility rrnst te Pc.inta.ir.ec�. 
r11ne tentatively scheduled for the 1992/1994 tirr,e frame, we 
rust be prepared anc funded if the re<:!uired autcr..ation syster.: 
shouJ.cl beccr:ie available sooner. 

i:.rntil the arrival of automation, the existing PSS' s sha2J. 
r.iaint2i.n al]_ services dur:.n� the hours they are open. 
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Urrler this plan, the region can effect staffing and cost 
savings by r�ducing hours during low activity periods and/or 
the realignment of services. !ve will have the flexibility to 
react to staffing 3hortages ·.1hile maintaining continuity of 
service. 

During Phase 2, as positions arc advertised, personnel can 
relocate to the AFS3 on a volunteer basis. Sufficient 
staffing is expected to be relocated 30 as to meet our 
corrunit::nent to the City of Kenai in good faith and in 
relatively close alignment to their expectations. '.ve foresee 
no forced relocations until consolidation begins in Phase 3. 

There will be no abrupt change to our method of providing 
3ervice. Th� aviation cootmunity will be able to adjust to 
the new facility and the autcxnated concept wer a period of 
years. 

The quality of service provided to the user (equal or better) will be a key 
factor in alla-,ing the permanent closure of any existing facility. Prior to 
initiating Phase 1, the region will conduct an extensive evaluation of the 
type, level, and quality of air traffic service within the r<enai AFSS area 
of responsibility. This :?valuation will be repeated soon after Phase 1 is 
canpleted, after each major effort in Phase 2, arrl before arrl after any 
facility consolidation/closing. 'lhe aviation cannunity will be invited to 
participate in these evaluations. Technical or o�rational deficiencies 
will be given priority handling to preclude the loss of user or specialist 
confidence in the A.FSS concept. 

(Not a firm ccm:titrnent: subject to change, 
budgetary and Congressional actions). 

McGRATH FSS 
HOMER FSS 
DILLIOOHAM FSS 
ILIA.� FSS 
BE'I'f-IEL FSS 
OLD BAY FSS. 
:<IN:; SALrn1 FSS 
aJLKANA FSS 
TALKEE'I'N1'� FSS 
P.aJ,MER FSS
A.�CIORAGE FSS

PLARB> <XHD.nwrlaf 

!ST Ql'R 1992
2ND QTR 1992
4TH (]l'R 1992
4TH QI'R 1992
!ST Ql'R 1993
lST (JI'R 1993
!ST (]I'R 1993
lST (Jl'R 1994
2ND QI'R 1994
3RD QTR 1994
4TH (]l'R 1994



YAKUTAT FSS 
O)RIXJVA FSS 
SITKA PSS 
:<ITCUKN'l PSS 

:DRTI-MAY PSS 

BIG DELTA PSS 
Bl::'l'l'LES FSS 
TA.."Wll\ FSS 
KarZSBUS FSS 

BARRCU PSS 
QF,A:'1HORSE FSS 
t01E FSS 

!ST QTR 1992

4TH Ql'R 1992

4TH 1I'R 1992

2ND QI'R 1993

!ST (]rR 1992

2ND Ql'R 1992
3RD QTR 1992
3RD QrR 1992

!ST QTR 1993
2ND (]l'R 1993

3RD QTR 1994

4TH Ql'R 1994 

A ll1l'E PIOI 'l'HB � MMFGm 
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There is considerably more information available to put into this 
��sletter. M,:my of you have asked for specific information on the AFSS 
equipnent, h™ we are going to mndle weather observations and Airport 
Advisory Service; personnel relocation policies, al'\1 so on. Rather than add 
considerably :nore length to this document I ask your patience. 

The long pranised Regional Transition Plan has been reviewed by the Human 
Resource :1anagement Division and is back in Air Traffic for rewrite. This 
document addn�sses most of the personnel considerations am training 
requirements ot the transition. It details the Flight Service Automation 
System (FSAS), much of the AFSS equipyent (ICSS, graphics, OOATS, etc.), and 
provides considerable information on the consolidation process. 

The Kenai AFSS Transition Team has canpleted their draft of the Kenai AFSS 
Transition Plar:. Time considerations forced the tear:. to split up and 
canplete the draft in sections. It will require sate editing to bring it 
all together. This plan details the actual transition fran the FSS into the 
A..F'SS. 

The video tape referred to earlier in this Newsletter will provide 
substantial information on the building, its equipnent, furnishings, both 
administrative and operational, and the relocation plan. 

Kenai PSS, in coordination with McGrath and Cold Bay FSS's, is developing a 
computerized graphics depiction of the AFSS interim consoles and their 
equiµnent by operational position. 

My intent is to have both plans, the video tape, the depiction, and the 
draft administrative equipmen t/furnishings r equ irements in field 
distribution for your coctr.ient by June 12, 1987. 



SUBJF.X:T: Flight Service Modernization Program caiments 

'ID: Air Traffic Division Manager, Mir500 
'mRU: Facility fiCanager 
A'.I'IN: Mir517 
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